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From a distance 
I hear them call 
For you 
and For me 
for everything they see 
on a mission 
losing their minds 
for love 
and for hate 
for freedom they can take 
the decision 
you go along 
and give up your life 
to fight for what went wrong 
and u no 
that I no 
that u wont come back again
and u no
that I go 
but I use myself in it 
I would wait into the summer 
and into the winter 
I?ll wait for you 
I will
ill hold onto u tightly 
and wait for you nightly
ill wait for you 
in the twilight 
hours pass slow
the minutes roll by 
as summer turns to snow
I decided im not that strong
I couldnt grow up 
and fite what I no iz wrong
and u no
that I no
that u wnt come back again
and u no 
that Id go 

but Id lose my faith in it
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I wait into the summer
and into the winter 
I?ll wait for u
I will
I hold onto you tightly 
and pray for u nightly 
I?ll wait for u 
la da da da da da da 
I wait into the summer
and into the winter
I?ll wait for u
I will
I?ll hold onto u tightly
and pray for u nightly
I?ll wait for u
I will
I wait into the summer 
and into the winter
I?ll wait for u 
from a distance I hear them call
for u and for me and for everything they see
on a mission 
losing their minds 
for love 
and for hate 
and for freedom
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